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Call to Order:
Don Grill called meeting to order.

Roll Call:
Bob Bell Absent. Bob had a couple work conflicts and let us know Tuesday morning. All other Board

members were present. Staff members were Mia Griner and Zak Sherman. Council representative was Susan
Bickel.

Approval of Minutes:
Approved minutes from January. Zak had already turned in revised minutes to correct one typo

involving public comment. Motion by Maria Cassidy. Second by Paul Beach. All in favor.

Public Comment:
Chris Ryder: Very disappointed about new motion for limits on public comment. Concerns about

sunshine law violation. If you’ re going to limit the comment to three minutes for public, then the village council
should also be limited.

Directors Report:
Accomplishments
Ongoing projects
Programs and events
Lakeside Park:
New Swing Set area

o

ADA ramp has been delivered and will be installed this week.

Pull up bars

o

Pull up bars have been delivered and will be installed this week.

Precision

o

Will be trimming some branches overhanging the new berm work, so that more sun can shine through
to the new plantings.

Ranger

o

Jim completed Parking Enforcement Specialist Training at Broward College on January 20- 21 in Davie, FL.

o

Community Development is still internally working through how to manage the issuance of code
enforcement tickets.
They will be recreating a new code citation/ ticket template that we could use to make parks
tickets.
We also need to figure out where the tickets will be paid.
We’ re fine with having people pay them at Anchorage.
Community Development should have a draft ticket template to send around shortly.

o

Ranger’ s golf cart has an expected delivery date of June.

Lakeside Circle

o

Ordered split rail fence to install at end of driveway of 706 Lakeside Circle to prevent vehicles from
driving into park.

Atlantic Road entrance to park

o

Will also rearrange split rail fence so vehicles don’ t drive over Dr. Higgin’ s property to enter park.

Trail entrance from Lakeside Dr.

o

Plan to add another piece of split rail fence to block people from driving over bushes/ wheel stop into
park. See photo below (where the red circle is).

o

Total cost of all 3 fence projects to be about $3k.

Anchorage Park:
New Playground

o

Got four different designs/ quotes.

o

All four have some level of shade but only two have a big shade structure that covers a significant
portion of the playground.

o

Currently, we’ re waiting on final designs from our two favorites, along with revised quotes.

o

Mia St. John looked over what we have so far and made some suggestions.

o

Don Grill asked what the life is on turf? Zak said he’ d email one of the reps to find out.

o

Board asked if we’d have separate fenced in area like we do now. Zak said no. We’ ll still have a fence
between the playground and the roadway area.

o

Board asked about ADA swings. Staff said they have at least one.

o

Will shade structure be hurricane rated? Will staff need to take it down? Zak said he’ d email one of the
reps to find out. Could the company that installs it take it down? Zak to check with rep.

o

Board asked if we’ d be getting ADA mulch. Zak to check with rep to see if quote was for regular mulch or
ADA mulch.

o

Zak will also check on annual maintenance. Can we purchase an annual maintenance contract for the
new equipment?
Dry Storage

o

Engineers delivered presentation to Recreation Board on Civil Engineering and Landscaping Plans.

o

Engineers also presented at the Planning Commission meeting on February 1 at 6:30 p.m. and will
present at the Environmental Committee meeting on February 7 at 6:00 p.m.

o

Plans are 60% complete.

o

I reached out to residents on Inlet Road to let them know about the plans and the meetings.

o

I also let the landscape engineers know that the main concerns would be the proposed maintenance
path and the removal of any dead, diseased, exotics, and invasives along the water.

o

Question was raised about Geo Grids:
Engineer Adam Swaney stated: These are good for stabilizing loose soil so it can be driven on,
but you already have a fairly stable dirt parking lot now, so I don’ t think these would add much
to what you already have out there. I would not recommend using these here as it would be a
substantial cost for limited practical benefit. If the intention is to improve the area with asphalt,
then this doesn’ t seem like the way to go.
Our PW engineer Chad Girard stated: I am generally in alignment with Adam. There would be a
significant cost to install, and I personally believe the cost would be better spent on asphalt or
concrete. If everyone was expecting the final product to look like grass parking then this would
be a viable option. I’m not sure that is the expectation though. Also if there are any oil or fuel
spills they would be difficult to contain.
Chad further added: I don’ t know what the lifespan or durability of the geogrid material is. I do
agree with the discussion about using the millings. In my opinion it is not a preferred option. If
the desire was for the Village to keep more greenspace then I would propose paving the driving
aisles with concrete ( preferred) or asphalt, and then have the parking spaces be geogrid. The
geogrid would provide the ability to delineate the spaces better than the millings, which is a
plus. However, I am having trouble reconciling that the geogrid would be better for the
environment as a whole. If there are any fuel and/ or oil spills in grass, how would they be
remediated? If that were to land on concrete or asphalt it would be able to be contained and
captured prior to entering the storm system. I’m not sure we will know if those things are
occurring if it is over grass. Long story short, you have a few choices.
Keep going as is with millings ( not my preference).
Do the entire area as concrete or asphalt. ( Concrete would provide less of a heat island
effect.)
Do the entire area as geogrid. ( less drainage required)
Do the dry storage as concrete/ asphalt drive aisles and geogrid parking spaces.

o

Engenuity will factor in a fire hydrant.
They will work with Seacoast.
They estimate the construction cost to be $40- 80k.

o

After the Planning Commission meeting, Kevin Smith from 2GHO noted:
From the meeting last night, I thought that the commission thought of the overall surface as a
fully asphalted surface. Not that the millings make it permeable but the thought of a large solid
surface seemed to be a big issue. But we do need to look at a geotech grid system and use
gravel. Maybe just in the drive aisles, or vice versa. Similar to Option D but with gravel ( see
attachment).
Lighting. We were a bit unprepared to talk lighting last night. But it will be a big issue. The
Commission seemed to be concerned with overlight as well. We will need a solution, plan and
photometrics before coming in front of them again.

o

Zak added:
Thanks Kevin. Yes, sounds like everyone would like something permeable but something that
doesn’ t cost an arm and a leg. I guess the Village wanted millings because of the low cost.

Would geogrid accomplish permeability and still give us the hard surface? Does this drive the
cost up considerably?

o

Kevin replied and asked Engenuity:
Keith/ Adam – See Zak’ s comments. Can we look at a geogrid option? Best bet would be to use
the geogrid on surfaces where the boat trailer would be turning and distributing the gravel. We
had proposed a Turf Block Paver option (‘ D’) but was cost prohibitive.

o

Hurricane anchors
At two residents mentioned hurricane anchors in each of the boat/ RV parking stalls.
These anchors are used by boat owners to attach ratchet tie-down straps from their boat to the
anchors in a storm.
All spots in new storage will either be 30 or 40 ft spots. What happens if we install the anchors
but someone has a different size boat? Also, does this open the Village to more liability? Public
Works has recommended against us installing the anchors.

o

South side
Engenuity will also take a look at the South side.
We’ ll need that area for day parking once the new storage opens.

o

Comment was raised about revenues for Dry Storage. After the meeting, Zak checked Revenue
projections for FY22 and the department was projected to collect $ 140, 500 from wet slips and dry
storage combined.

o

Board asked question how many lightpoles would be in the new storage enclosure. Zak said he’ d find
out.

o

Planting of mangroves: could lead to permitting/ dredging issues in the future.

o

One inlet Road resident is concerned about how the north side cleanup would look once it is finished.
Discussed phased in approach to cleaning up the vegetation. Access could be an issue once the new
fence enclosure is constructed.

o

Rita expressed concerns about fencing.

o

The three main issues with the project seem to be the surface, lighting, and proposed northside cleanup.

o

Paul stated that cost is a concern. Geotech is expensive. Milling‘ s are the cheapest.

o

Rita expressed concerns about planning, pricing, and discussed the cost benefit analysis. She believes
the cost benefit analysis is not good. She asked how many more spots are we getting?

o

Zak said 3.

o

Rita said the smaller boats make up the majority of the storage lot. We are also charging under market
value and not gaining many spots.

o

Don spoke about the fencing, that the police didn’ t want a solid wall, that they wanted something that
they could see through for visibility. He stated that the fence chosen was the best option because it is a
security fence. Surface is a budget item. Hedging: some like it, some don’ t.

o

Zak stated that Emily spoke before the environmental committee.
Palm Beach Gardens High School

o

Will be using North volleyball courts afterschool for new girl’ s sand volleyball team.

o

In return for using our courts, we’ re proposing an interlocal agreement for shared use of facilities along
the same lines as we did with TCS.

o

Their season runs from February through April.

o

This does not interfere with TCS because they will be using the Community Center court for their boys
volleyball team.

Water fountain

o

Removed fountain under small pavilion on east side of bowl (by Seacoast enclosure).
Benches

o

Adding memorial bench by playground.
Plumbing

o

Plumbing repairs completed at Anchorage.

o

Had to have them out two more times though to unclog women’ s restroom outside.
Outdoor restrooms

o

Women’ s restroom door for handicapped stall has been ordered and will be delivered/ installed soon.
Kayak Launch area

o

Got one quote from Saffold for cleaning up the launch area and making it safer (about $7k).

o

Stephen working on a second quote with Geotech company.
Trail, leading to Boat Ramp area

o

Will be adding bollard in middle of trail so vehicles cannot pull in that area to park.

o

Paul Beach suggested we look into getting a permit for that. Zak said he’ d talk with Stephen about it and
run it by Community Development.

Marina:
ADA parking space and sidewalk project has been started.

o

Flying Scott failed initial inspection, but then passed on re-inspection.

o

Sidewalk is now complete; waiting for it to dry.

o

Saffold will be coming out soon to complete the handicapped parking space; and Mike’ s Aluminum will
be coming out to install a railing.

Boat ramp

o

Waiting for PW to install one more set of non- slip covers on the ramps ( they already installed two).

Community Center:
Crane damage

o

All invoices were received and turned in to T-Mobile for reimbursement per previous conversations.

o

Still waiting on Precision to replace some sod.

Playground grant

o

Got final approval from Council on the 27th to proceed with the project.

o

Total cost for playground replacement is $53,314.27.

o

Order was processed on February 28.

o

Manufacturing process takes 3-4 months.

o

That puts us somewhere between May and June for construction.

o

Fence around playground will be removed and replaced at later date ( if needed).

o

For this project, we received a grant from the state ( FRDAP) in the amount of $50,000.

o

This grant does not require a match from the Village.

o

We also plan to install seating around the playground.

Pickleball

o

We consistently have 40-50 people every day at Pickleball, with some days totaling over 60-70
participants.

o
Soccer

Split is typically about 50/ 50 resident/ non- resident.

o

Games started Thursday, Feb. 3rd.

o

We have 5 teams in the 6-8 division and 3 teams in the 9-11 division.

o

Ages 12-14 was canceled due to low sign- up.

o

Team names this season are all various countries to honor World Cup happening later this year.

Minis

o

Still going well. Have many parents asking about next session ( Basketball beginning in April).

Camps

o

Spring Break Camp

o

March 14- 17, ages 8-14.

o

80% confirmed for activities.

o

One trip each day and gym games the remaining time.

Summer Camp

o

Planning is in full swing!

o

First week will begin June 6th and run 8 weeks, ending July 29th

o

Ages 8-14

o

Calendar of events/ trips to be posted in May newsletter.

Basketball

o

Planning on partnering with Perseverance in order to increase our participation numbers. To be
confirmed soon.

o

Board asked about sponsorship opportunities for sports. Zak said we need to work on a sponsorship
packet. But yes, we’d love to get sponsorships for sports.

New Rec Supervisor

o

Offered position to Jimmy Lovett III from Keysville, Georgia.

o

He is looking for a place to stay, so let me know if you hear of a vacancy.

o

Since 2015, he’s been working with the Burke County Recreation Department as an Athletic Coordinator.

o

They have a small staff and has risen as high as he can go unless someone leaves or retires. He’ s looking
for a place to learn and grow.

o

He currently supervises all sports in the County, including boxing, pickleball and tennis.

o

He handles contracts, agreements, and reservations.

o

He has a Bachelor of Science in Sports Management from Georgia Southern University and a Masters of
Business Administration from the University of Phoenix.

o

He is a certified Youth Sport Administrator ( CYSA) and recently won an award for initiating a knockerball
league during Covid. The award was for an Innovative Program idea.

Plumbing

o

Plumbing contractor to begin work at Community Center next ( both indoor and outdoor restrooms).

o

They will also be replacing some rusted handicap grab bars.

Restroom by concession stand

o

PW ordered additional lighting for the outdoor bathrooms at the Community Center by the concession
stand. Had a few complaints about low/ dim lighting from parents attending soccer practices.

Osborne Park:
Grant for basketball court

o

Boundary survey has been completed and turned in.

o

Waiting on final approval to proceed before going to Council for final approval.

o

Got one revised quote so far for $59k.

Bottle filler stations

o

Waiting for Public Works to install.

Community Garden

o

All beds are full and we have two people on the waitlist.

o

Two people have agreed to take care of two of the Community beds.

o

Next meeting will be February 8 at 5:30 p.m. at Anchorage Park.

o

In the future, Wednesdays at Osborne building will be open for monthly meetings from 5:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m.

o

Planning Grand Opening Event on March 12th from 10 a.m-12 p.m. (more details to come soon).
Baseball Field

o

Haverland is coming out to underground two pipes that are sticking through fence.
In their place they will install a quick coupling so someone could still water fields.
Will be in a box underground, just like the water meter boxes.

o

Getting quotes from Haverland for sod and coquina stone to redo warning track.

Benches

o

Will be getting memorial bench installed by Community Garden soon.

Plumbing
Plumbing repairs completed at Osborne.

Veterans Park:
Pavers

o

Pavers have been repaired except for one small section ( they will be coming back). Pavers are now
actually finished.

Special Events:
Beats N Bites

o

January 15 from 5-9pm at Anchorage Park.

o

Music from “ On Monday Band” and food from Chick- fil-A, Kona Ice, and drinks from Bonner Mobile Bar.

o

Chick- fil-A sold out in about an hour and then left.

o

Without food trucks, the bowl area was dark and people left early.

o

Had about 200 people in total.

Annual Booksale

o

January 25 through 29 at the library.

o

Presale was the 25 and public sale from 26-29.

o

Made $2,286.68. Previous year (2021) was $ 2,490.00.

Hot Cars and Chili

o

January 29 from 12-4pm at Anchorage Park

o

12th year of the Hot Cars & Chili at North Palm Beach Recreation

o

Had really good turnout!

o

Event was well attended and most of the chili lasted for the whole event.

o

Recreation Board asked staff to make sure chili vendors make enough chili.

o

Music by Show Band On Wheels from noon to 3:00 p.m.

o

FOL sold beer, wine, hot chocolate, and koozies.
FOL cleared $ 792.53 after expenses ( that number included tips as well).

o

Staff grossed $ 993 on beer sales; $ 860 on car entry fees and t-shirts; and $2,458.00 on wristband sales.

o

Scoop Coop ice cream had a good day of sales as well.

o

The only downside was lack of food/ drink options.
Because there were no food trucks, people started leaving early to go have lunch.
Needed other food options for kids.
People wanted soda as well.

o

2022 Hot Cars Winners
NPB Mayor’ s Choice
Dave McCullough, 1939 Ford Rumble C, Car #70

Top NPB Resident Car
Clare Skinner, 1974 MGB, Car # 56

People’ s Choice
1st place

- Clay Scott, 1950 Chevy Truck, Car #36

2nd Place -

Jason Daniels, 1953 Plymouth Suburban, Car #60

3rd Place - Clare Skinner, 1974 MGB, Car #56

Participant’ s Choice
1st place -

John Chely, 2006 Jaguar XK8 Jaguar, Car # 69

2nd Place -

Regina Hammer, 1967 Ford Galaxy, Car # 16

3rd Place - Rodney Mondello, 1963 Corvette, Car #22

Staff’ s Choice
1st place -

Ed Stebbins, 2006 Jaguar XK8 Jaguar, Car # 1

2nd Place -

Regina Hammer, 1967 Ford Galaxy, Car # 16

3rd Place - Rodney Mondello, 1963 Corvette, Car # 22

o

2022 Chili cook- off Winners
Best Decorated Booth
Sons of BBQ, First Presbyterian Church, (# 8)

Judge’ s Choice
1st Place - Rajun Cajun Caribbean Chili, Hobo’ s Restaurant in NPB, (# 7)
2nd Place - Kiwi Classic Chili, Sons of BBQ, (# 8)

People’ s Choice
1st Place - Kiwi Classic Chili, Sons of BBQ, (# 8)
2nd Place - Floribama Vennison Chili, (# 3)

Bus Trip: Machu Picchu Exhibit at Boca Museum

o

Thursday, January 20

o

20 people attended Boca Museum to see a virtual reality art exhibit of Machu Picchu ruins.

o

One lady said it was on her bucket list to see the ruins, but now she is 80 and cannot make the trip; this
was the next best thing, she said.

Upcoming Events:

o

Bus Trip
Airboats excursion at Everglades Holiday Park and butterfly world.
Thursday, February 10.
Includes guided tours.

o

NET Team Block Party
Saturday, February 12 from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Program purpose is to engage residents on west side of Village.
Program to take place at 740 Alamanda Drive ( resident is allowing us to use their property).
Will have one bouncy house from Jupiter Bounce and will be cooking hamburgers and hotdogs.
We are only advertising to the residents who live in NET team area.

o

Movie in the Park
Saturday, February 12 at dusk at Anchorage Park.
Showing 1955 version of Lady and the Tramp with free popcorn.

Library:
Programming

o

AARP Tax Aide is back at the library.
Tax help started February 2nd and will run every Wednesday and Friday from 9:00-12: 30 until
April 15th.
They will be using both Bob’ s Garage and the Obert room like last year where the actual tax aide
volunteers will be set up in Bob’ s Garage and the people waiting will be in the Obert Room.

o

Great Courses has been switched to Tuesdays to accommodate AARP and had a total of 8 in attendance

o

Author Charles Todd author program February 9 at 10 a.m.

Facilities

o

Downstairs bathroom fan is being repaired, parts are being ordered.

o

Library’ s grass is looking a little brown lately so Precision company was contacted and made aware of its
condition.

Staffing

o

Library is currently interviewing for one Library Clerk.

o

Parks and Recreation posted for a Recreation Assistant ( one staff member was let go for failure to report
for work in over two weeks).

o

Stephen will be attending FRPA conference in St. Petersburg from Wednesday through Friday next week.

Sunday hours

o

Library Board approved motion to discontinue Sunday hours at the Library starting Sunday, April 3,
2022.

o

Staff to be scheduled at Community Center on Sunday from 9-1 or park cleanup.

New Business:
Perseverance Basketball presentation by Mia Griner, Recreation Supervisor
Staff member Mia Griner ( Recreation Supervisor at the Community Center) gave presentation on

using Perseverance Basketball to run our basketball league this Spring. We’ ve partnered with them

in the past to run skills based clinics with scrimmages. They assisted in setting up clinics with two
weeks’ notice. Got great feedback from younger age group. It’s an opportunity for kids to actually
learn the sport from qualified coaches. Their coaches are actually staff members. The older age
groups also preferred the league style. We also used them in the past for youth summer day camp in

August 2021. Had approximately 15 to 20 participants. They estimate that we would be able to
register 125 players. They host programs in other nearby cities and usually have a waiting list. We

could draw in those kids that are on the waiting list. Age groups would be from kindergarten through
ninth grade. One practice and one game per week would be guaranteed. We’ re checking to see if an

agreement would need to go to counsel. Staff would collect all the registration money and then pay
perseverance a fee based on how many kids actually sign up. The cost to participants would be

higher than our normal $75/85 prices. We could possibly charge $95/105 or $100/$125. However,
this is still low compared to what they charge in other cities. In the past, at JCC, Perseverance

charges $185 per participant. The season would run 8 weeks, so if a resident had to pay $100, that
cost would be for 8wks. That cost also includes a jersey and a trophy.
Essentially, Perseverance said NPB could keep 100% of registrations, but then pay Perseverance a

fee that is based on how many participants sign up. Their breakdown is as follows:
1-49 participants: $5,000
50- 99 participants: $ 7,500

100-149 participants: $10,000
150- 199 participants: $ 12,500

200-249 participants: $15,000
250- 299 participants: $ 17,500
Perseverance estimates that we’ d be able to sign up 125 kids. ( because we’ d also be drawing from

their current waitlists). So, for example, if we signed up 125 kids at $100 per kid, we’ d bring in
12,500. We’ d then have to pay Perseverance $ 10,000. That would leave us $ 2,500 to pay for things

such as jerseys, trophies, referees, etc. In addition to the cost based on the number of participants,
there would be a coaching staff fee – 2 coaches ($ 20/hr each) x 90 hours = $ 3,600.
Projected costs for jerseys, trophies, referees, etc. are as follows:
14 per jersey

Referees – 2 officials ($32 per official per game) x No. of games =
8 per trophy

200-$300 for basketballs
For 125 kids, and for 45 games, this would cost about $5,930.
Without using Perseverance, we’ re projecting that we’ d only get about 60 kids to sign up. At our
usual rates ( and pretending that all 60 were residents), that would only bring in $4,500 ( 60 x $75 per

kid).
Don asked if getting coaches was an issue for sports. Mia said no, not typically. Mia also stated that
perseverance has large waitlists of kids and that we’ d be able to get those kids to sign up for our

league.
Board made motion to support staff in their effort to contract with Perseverance to run the Spring
basketball league. They left it to staff to set the cost per participant. Motion made by Mia St. John.

Second by Maria Cassidy. All were in favor.

Anchorage Park Playground Update
Item was actually covered during Director’ s Report (see Director’ s report section).
Food Trucks Update

Issue with food trucks. The Florida Fire Prevention Code is adopted by the State Fire Marshal at
three year intervals as required by Chapter 633. 202, Florida Statutes. This complex set of fire code

provisions are enforced by the local fire official within each county, municipality, and special fire
district in the state. Therefore, it’ s a state wide regulation that all municipalities are supposed to

follow. Unfortunately, as far as we know, North Palm Beach is the only one following it at the
moment. Per the regulations, each food truck has to have their gas lines inspected by a certified gas

line inspector. The inspection is good for one year. However, it has been hard trying to find anyone
willing to do the inspections because of liability. Recently we found one company called LP

solutions who would do the inspections. We got permission to actually invite them out on site and
pay them to inspect the food trucks. It’ s $ 200 per truck. He would like to inspect 15 trucks at once.

We’ re trying to set it up for May 14 for another beats and eats event. The trucks would have to come
in at 11 AM for a 5PM event. However, the trucks are concerned about coming in so early. They are

also concerned about what the actual inspection entails. They don’ t want their gas lines taken apart
or anything installed on them. Our food truck broker was going to call LP solutions to figure out

what the inspection entailed. Also, whenever we call a truck to inform them about this new
certificate that they need, usually they don’ t know anything about it. So it’ s hard to have a

conversation with a vendor who doesn’ t know anything about the new rules. And then they always
ask why they should we comply with these rules when no one else is enforcing it? Luckily, for

heritage day, we have carnival food and sons of barbecue so far, along with an ice cream truck.
March’ s meeting (Election is March 8)
March 8 is election night. So we won’ t be able to meet at Anchorage Park. We will need to move our

meeting. March 15, the following Tuesday, is a good suggestion. Motion by Rita to move the March
8 meeting to March 15. Motion was seconded and all were in favor.

Old Business:
Board Discussion on Public Participation

Public participation. Zak said that at the January meeting we should’ ve allowed public comment
first, just after approval of the minutes. Zak stated he made the decision to allow the engineers to

present first so they could leave early and not have to stay too long. Don stated that the board had
always allowed guests to present first and then leave. Zak also said that he creates the agendas and

put the public participation agenda item near the top of the agenda instead of putting it in new
business where it should’ ve been. Zak discussed Len’ s email that advises all boards to follow

council’ s example on public participation. That way, when the public attends meetings, they’ ll know
what to expect. Rita stated that people can speak many times at one meeting during a council

meeting. Stephen Heiman made a motion for the Board to follow the Village Council procedures for
public participation. Three minutes at the beginning of the meeting for public comment for items not

on the agenda and allow members of the public three minutes to comment on specific agenda items
through the use of card or otherwise). Second by Mia St. John.
Heritage Day Update

Zak gave update on heritage day. Heritage day will be April 1 and April 2. April 1 will be a kickoff
party at Osborne Park. There will be six bouncy houses and a golf cart parade. Golf carts will meet
up at the northernmost section of Alamanda Drive. Police will provide two staff members. Anyone
on the Eastside of Prosperity who wants to participate in the golf cart parade will meet rec staff at

Anchorage Park and be led by rec staff to Alamanda Drive. Saturday, April 2 will be the usual
parade at 11 AM and the carnival will start at 12 with rides, carnival food, putting, cornhole, music,

etc. Zak invited Kiwanis to heritage day. Don asked if the putting can be moved to another location,
instead of being close to the music like last time. Zak said he’ d run it by Bill.
Lakeside Park Basketball court and golf cart parking

Zak asked if Board had a chance to visit the basketball court or proposed golf cart parking area. Zak
discussed option for basketball court. Currently, only one side is being used ( the west end). The

other end does not have a pole or hoop. That side is also cracked and in need of repair. Should we
repair or take out that side? Discussion ensued as to why that side’ s hoop got taken out. Chris Ryder

suggested that maybe it was taken out because there was a perception that the “ wrong” type of
people were coming to use it (and that maybe certain residents didn’ t want them there). Another

possibility was that parking became an issue with people coming to play full court basketball games.
Overall, the Board doesn’ t mind repairing cracks in concrete and restoring basketball court. Asked

staff to get quote.
Suggestion by Board to use Geogrid under golf cart parking?
Zak stated we could probably make a spot for about 10 carts. Stephen wondered if having a

designated spot would draw in additional carts. The good thing about having a golf cart parking area
would be that the carts wouldn’ t be taking up spaces meant for cars/ trucks. Staff will explore further.

Member Comments:
Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn made by Stephen Heiman at 8:32PM.

